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By MARK BLUM
If yon want to find an art or
:music major today, he may just as
easily be located slaving over the
con~iole ot an IBM key punch
machine, as found at his easel or
piano.
"Art students are taught to
translate shapes into computer
language," "Mick" McMahan;
manager of applications
programr.t).,g at the Computing
Center, said.
Novel Uses
Faculty members and students
have found many new and novel
U&es for the computer, aside from
those in the traditional disciplines
of the sciences.
HThe computer generates
music," McMahan said, "John D.
Robb, professor ~:meritus of fine
ru:ts, is taking the computer mU!iiC
and playing it on a moog
synthesizer and getting some wild
sounds."
Computers are also taking hold
in the field of photography, where
patterns of light are drawn by the
machines on to television screens
and then photographed.
Bernard Spolsky of linguistics
has even gone as far as utaking
Navajo children's stories and
building first, second, and third
grade dictionaries on the basis of
the folktales with the help of the
computer.''
The UNM Computing Center
has the distinction of being one of
the least known but most widely
used institutions on campus.
"We have over 3000 users and
are unique in that we require our
users to do all the work on the
machines by themselves.
•Actual Work'
"We are here to help and
advise, u he said, "but the actual
work must be done by the users. u
Another unique feature of the

Computing Center is that it problem into computer language.
operates on a first come·first serve
He then gives· the cards to a
basis.
dispatcher who informs him of
"On 'many other systems the the approximate lensth .of time it
professor who gets a grant for one will take until hili problem can be
million dollars has p:dority over fed into the machine.
the student who has little or no
"We th~n run it through and
money, ~
give the user hili results,"
"That doesn't happen he:r:e. We McMah1,1n said.
·
make' !lO distinction over which
Tell It
jobs get run first. I'm personally
When aslced if the computer
student-oriented," McMahan said. _ c~i.1 deal with abstract problems,
T hose p eo p 1 e doing McMahan $aid that it could if the
independent research not directly problem could be "translated into
connected with the teaching a rational process and p'Ut illto the
function are billed for their language of the machine."
computer time.
"It can't do more than you tell
"If a professor has a grant, then it to, however," McMahan
he pays for th!l use of the admitted. "It can only deal with
:machine," McMahan noted. "All what is fed into it:"
students and those faculty
•'It can't make value judgments,
:members that are rloing work in but is capable of manipulating
connection with their class do not variables to tell you how to best
pay tor computer use."
solve a given situation, given a
Gen~ral Fund
certain set of facts."
Although computers are
However, mone~ made from
computer time does not go to the thought of as infallible, they do
Computing Center, but into the make mistakes, such as in grading
general University fund.
tests where false results areOne of the main problems the printed out. This occurs in three
Center faces is the frequent main ways, McMahan said.
modifications made on the
''Fil'St, a computer can go
machine the occasional use:r: is not haywire through a sudden surge of
informed of.
power. This is highly unlikely,
"We get some guy that uses the however,
computer every six months. He
"The second way a computer
comes back in half a year, and errs is because of unforeseen
puts the same type of program conditions. A change can be made
into the machine and blows the in a computerr that no one knows
systems to hell."
about, or the programmer just
McMahan advices all computer doesn't think of including all of
users to check the bulletin board the possible variables into the
in the Computer Cente:r: and read program," McMahan said.
the newsletter they distribute
Garbage In, Garbage Out
monthly. uThis would eliminate
Third, mistakes can be ztlade
many of the problems," he said. through mechanistic errors in
When a student wants to use which human graders make
the computer, he goes to the mistakes and give the machine
Center where he sits at a. keyboard false information. "THis is called a
resembling a typewriter and types non-computing error," he said.
a series of cards translating his
"A computer can even become
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confused, 1' McMahan said. "It can
react incorrectly to problems that
follow in a series if the wrong
type of information is ted into the
computer,"
1h Million Bucks
The computer presently housed
in the Center cost approximately
two and a half million dollars.
•'Some of the equipment is
rented and some bought.''
McMahan said. "Although renting
a machine is more expensive in
the long run~ the advantage is that
you can always get a bigger,
better, and faster machine
without having to worry about
what to do with the old one."
The actual -room the computer
is

hQ\l~d. jg.

is. ~ept as spotless as

an operating -room, Temperature
is maintained at a constant 72

degrees and even a particle of dust

can throi•1 the whole machine
awry.

The computers receive better
health care than most humans.
with a technician giving them a
thorough check-up every Monday
morning.
UNM maintains a number of
computer consoles located in
various depJll'tments havi.rlg a need
for large-scale . use. of . the
computer. Thexe a-re even
telephone hookups that allow
users to phone problems directly
to the machine from any point in
thewoTld.

Budget Draws· Strong Criticism
(Editor's Note: ASUNM President
Ken White will hold an informal
meeting with the Senate today from
1-4 p.m. in room 230 of the Union
to discuss his proposed budget.)
By SANDY McCRAW
Eliminating ASUNM funding for
the ethnic studies centers and halving
the Daily Lobo's allocation may
mean the death of those institutions
spokesmen for those groups warned
yesterday.
The $248,729 budget for 1972-73
submitted by ASUNM President Ken
White to the Senate Wednesday night
listed no funds for the three studies
centers, and set the Daily Lobo
allocation at $27,500.
This year the paper received
$52,150 in the budget.
In 1971-72, Chicano Studies
received $2950 and Afro-American
Studies received $3750.
Native-American studies was funded
by separate legislation.
Anthony Hillerman, chairman ot
the Pub Board, warned yesterday the
Board will not be able to continue
publication of a daily newspaper
under the budget proposed by White.
Sounds of Silence
"Mr. White~s budget will
accomplish what enemies of VNM
have been trying to, do for half a
century," said Hillerman. '(It will
silence the free voice of the student
today and destroy a famous old
campus newspaper."
Hillerman, former editor of- the
Santa Fe. New Mexican, and
chairman of the journalism
9epartment, said he had explained in
detail to White why the paper could
not survive on the proposed $27,500
budget.
"We reached a gentlemen's
agreement about 4 p.m. yesterday

(Wednesday). Mr. White gave me
what I thought was an assurance that
he would restore the budget to about
$48,500. In turn, I promised that, if
I could speak for the board, we
would in good faith try our best to
keep the New Mexico Lobo alive
with that amount. I wasn't sure it
would be possible. But at least we
would try. But there is no way we
can -print a daily at the $27,500
level.
Birch Society
"If Mr. White's budget is
approved, the board can only begin
planning to phase out daily
publication and see if something can
be salvaged. Perhaps we can continue
to operate as a weekly, although this
will . cost us much of our local
advertising revenue.
"We will do whatever we can to

Yr/
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Hillerman

save at least some semblance of this
newspaper. If we fail, Mr. White will
have accomplished what the John
Birch Society could never quite
manage to pull off.';
White was in Santa Fe yesterday
and unavailable for comment.
Ernesto Gomez, an ASUNM
senator, said the administration
funds the actual academic program
while student funds pay for supplies
and operations at the Chicano
Studies Center.
Fight White
"Without ASUNM help we will
not be able to get supplies. We will
definitely fight Ken White's proposal
as it now stands," Gomez said.
He said the only Chicano
organization asking for help from
ASUNM, The National Chicano
· Health Organization, was not even
included in the budget by White.
Jerry Cordova, another ASUNM
senator~ was interviewed at the
Native American Studies Center.
''Everything depends on the
administration's decision. If they are
not willing to take on additional
funding, ASUNM should continue to
help. We can't leave the studies
program high and dry.''
Cordova said he thinks the
administration should completely
pay for the studies centers, but until
the time they do, ASUNM should
help.
The Kiva Club, an Indian
organization, was funded by ASONM
budget at $3765. ''The Kiva Club is
ASUNM's baby,'' Cordova said. "It
has to be funded.
uif there was the danger of Native
American Studies going under, I
would definitely push for
supplemental funding,, he
concluded.

Sam Johnson, an ASUNM court
justice, said "We black students feel
this is wrong because he's n~t
funding B.lack Studies and depending
on the administration to pick it up.
'~we've . still got to exist and
survive," he said. Last year, Black
Student Union {which White asked
to be funded this year at $1500) got
a budget of $1400. Johnson said
BSU would have gone under if they
were not allowed to use
Mro-American Studies facilities.
"We feel if· the Black Studies
Center is ·not being funded it will be
a definite struggle for any black
organization to survive on this
campus/; Johnson said.
Woody Woodworth, director of
KUNM, said of his proposcd~budget
allocation that the amount was
marginal. KUNM had the largest
recommendation at $35,777. ~'It's
very expensive to keep the station
open. Students are getting a lot of
service for a very little amount of
money. For what they are paying,
they get a ton," he said.
Hands Off
The administration may fund the .
station partially this year,
Wood worth said. They formerly
hadn't taken administration money
because "we were never sure if the
administration would give us money
and keep their hands off the station.
But if anyone can pull this off~ Ken
can. He has good relations with the
administration .. Eric (Nelson, former
ASUNM president) woulc;ln 't have
had a ghost's chance in hell with
them," Woodworth continued.
If the station does get ths extra
money they will completely revamp
several tape machines and "the news
department will be able to compete.''
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Cut Hygienists' Program
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Special Session Necess.ary

.T!tt GT'f{lt

The recent Supreme Court. decision
making voter residency requirements of a
full year unconstitutional will probably
throw New Mexico elections into chaos
unless something is done soon.
The decision, handed down against
Tennessee, in effect said the requirement of
a year's residency in a state before a person
can register to vote is an unreasonable
restraint. The Court then suggested that
perhaps 30 days would be sufficient,
New Mexico, like Tennessee, also has a
one year waiting period.
At the moment state officials have not
received a copy of that decision and they
have said they will take·- ....no
action
to change
.. __
._-. -·"· ......... _ ....... .
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Whites Shun Urban Problems
in the Wed., March 22 issue of the
(Daily) Lobo. The main idea in
this article is tbat the United
States and the world in general are

article by

letters. • •
Noise Pollution

Many or us would like to think
we are living in an age or concern.
One oC the major areas of concern
is the environmant-how we are
ruining it, and how we might sa11e
it. An important aspect of
pollution which was largely
ignored but is now becoming the
object
much attention is noise
pottution-it seelnS we are heating
more and tmjoying it less.
To be specific: For two Yl!ars
my husband and myself, and more
recently our child, have lived close
to the University, where my
husband is a lltudent, and 1 am a
founH' student, .As !lpdng- nnd
warm weathllt approach, straight
through to summer, we are
bombardl!d virtually every
with exeeMively loud
E!lectric music. Every time there is
an outdoor rock concert we get it
full blast,
there is no getting
away from it. In the s.fternoons
we c::att accept it philosophically
and attempt to function liS
ttbrmally as possible. :But as
evening approaches, then
midttight, our defenses break
down. Last year one went on urttil
2a.m.
I have no desite to Attempt to
spoil anybody's
but I wonder
if perhaps the sponsom of these
I!V'e rttll do not realize the
discomfort and baggy eyes they
.may be causing others. Is there 110
way that lllUsical cw~nts which
will last past, say 8 p.m., can
move lnd()ors? And if they must
go on outdoor$ please, plea!le,
can't it be turned down? We lire
dreading another .spring of this,

or

weekend

.11nd

run,
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Divide

meeting

New Mexico laws until such time as they can
study the new requirements.
:Oy Jim Pensi~ro
But cle~ly the New Mexico laws must be
I noticed recently that the relatively wide path of packed
changed to make them conform with the earth and asphalt that connects Mitchell H~ll, Zimmerm~n
Court's decision. And there are two ways Library and the Union had been narrowed mto a fenced·m
that can be done. First, Governor King could area allowLlle: oassage for at most two abreast.
·
call a special session of the legislature, and
Now the~old path wasn't any real bargain. At the rush
second, the Attorney General could simp~y hours on MWF at 10: 30 and 12:30 you had to pull onto the
issue an opinion setting forth the new rules. almost non-existent shoulder in order to talk with friends.
The latter action would be quicker and Even then it ·was hazardous. Hurried types would brush you
less costly but the Attorney General is more .back and often the sheer weigl:it ot'the mass was enough to
noted for his political opinions than his legal realize the wisdom of carrying on your conversation
opinions-although both kinds have the elsewhere.
With the new walkway all stops and the resulting dialog is
effect of law. Because of that we believe a
eliminated.
1'here just isn't enough room for two people to
special ~ssion would be the best bet.
walk the same way. I suspect a plot on the part of the
administration.
Students have been known to talk a bit, their colloquies
ranging from such mundane topics as the quality of weed or
the shape of the local women. But sometimes this talk has
been known to border on anti-establishment type sedition.
Considering that the majority of students use this route, this
area has the potential of being a veritable oozing sore of
revolutionary thought.
Perhaps the administration got wind about the plot to
flush all the University's toilets simultaneously and engulf
Las Cruces in academic fecal matter. Hoping to halt such
subversion the administration did the logical college-educated
thhlg short of crucitylng the conspirators, they narrowed the
path. So instead of griping about classes, the weather or the
absurdity of life they now spend their time berating the
fence, Las Cruces was saved.
One should take the good with the bad however. You must
admit that it's one of the most attractive fences ever
constructed on campus. Its wooden veneer, a drastic change
from the standardized link and barbed wire, doesn't detract
from the unrivaled view that made the old path the watering
~
SEE MR. NIXON ABOUT • • • ?'
ground it was.
To the south you can still see the cement mixers, air

___________

By Jam~s L. Goldsmith
l am writing in re.ferilncc to an
Dave Foreman, "Closing
Pandora's Box," which appeared

AS VNM Senate qhanged its
mind Wednesday night about
allocatinf: $1775 to send 23
dental hygiene students and two
of their fac1.1lty members
(chaperones) to a national
convention,
At tb!lir Mar. 16
Senate voted to send all 25 dental
hygienists to conduct a wol:'kshop
at the San Francisco convention
next full.
At that time, controversy
centered on why 25 persons were
sent to the meeting when
c.nly 10 are required to conduct
the workshop. Aft!lr Senate
the bill, Sen. Charlie
Hickam said, "Senate has made a
fatal error. We have now set the
precedent of sending people to
conventions who are not
specifically invited (i.e. the extra
15 people).''
Discontent ,
ASUNM President Ken White
said last night he was willing to
sign the bill "as it
on my desk
now (allocating f1.1nds for all 25 ).''
He said ~>enators had expressed
had
discontent with the bill so
agreed to veto it and consider the
_, , new bill drawn 1.1p by Senate last

being
passed

sits

_.~

'

heading for disastex if somethlng
is not done now to bring about
"zero population growth.'' The
article went on to say that:
"Babies mean poliution,
crowding, starvation, war,
regimentation, and the physic::al
destruction of the earth .•. a
baby is the worst pollution
imaginable ••.
additional
baby really means •.. another
strip mine to desecrate another
holy mesa, another clear·cut
forest to build another sprawling
suburb ••• " etc.
I would like to comment ·on
several points: population growth
in the United States, ecology, and
what would seem to me to be the
real social problctns in the United
States. The crude birth rate in the
United States and in other
industrialized nations has been
fa 11 i ng steadily since the
mid-1950s and there is every
indication that this rate will
continue to fall in the future.
There is, therl!fore, no need for
alarmist tactics .such as attempting
to limit the size or families by
legislation. Overl)opulation is not
a serious problem in the United
S t a t e s . T h e is s u e o r
overpopulation in developing
nations is another matter,
The second point is ecology
which is linked
Mr. Foreman's
article to population growth. I
find the attitude that somehow a
mesa or a tree is more holy than
human life repugnant. There are,
of coutse, pollution problems in
the Urtited States as there are in
any advanced industrial nation,
but people are not pollution. The
Mrth is for man's use.
Personally, t pret'er sprawling
suburbs to sterile mesas. The
current fad of ecology reflects in
many ways the moral bankruptcy
of much ot' white n1iddle-claM
American culture:
·. I subnyt 'that thll real social
problemsl bf the l!Jnited States are
not clean air and trees, but urban
slums, unemployment,

every

and 1 do not believe we are in a
class by ourselves. If we a:te all as
concerned as we purport. to be,
perhaps something can be done by
the people invol11ed.
Nancy Cauch

Saludamos a Los Jovenes

!AJs delegados al XII Seminario

d.e Educaclon Superior de las
Americas euyos trabajos de Ia
Segunda ctapa se realiza en el
OrU!ga Hall de la Univetsidad de
Nuevo Mexico, satuda
cordiahnente a todos los jovenes
de esta Universidad y
formulan sus deseos por el mejor
aptovechamiento f.irl sus estudio$
para bien de ellos mismos y de .los
ideates que sustenta ta juvl!ntud de
America.
Como profesores universitarios,
h em o s 6 b s e r v ado con
detenimiento no solo Ia p!anta
tisica de la Universidad, sino
tambien los togros espil'ituates y
docentes; hemos cambia do
impresiones con los senores
cateddticos de lll!J distintas
disciplinas uni\rersitarias y
tambien con grupos de estudiantes
de las diversas facultades,
recogiendo valiosas expetiencias e
informacio'n.
l'or media da El Lobo, les
saludamos a todas y Ojala' que
nuestra visita y nuestros estudios
aqui' puedan sl!rvir pata una mejor
comprension de los problemas
comune!l de Ia juventud amaricana
y Jes encontremos la solucio'n
adcet,tada •. Salud, jove:nes
universitario.'f de New Mexico.
Jose Reina Valenzuela
dela Universidad de Honduras

estudiantes

in

especially

he

..

·----.
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Juarez Guitarist
To Play Tonite
Two classical guitarists from
Juare?< will perform thls evening
on the first program in a new
cultural exchange between UNM
and Mexico.
The guitarists, Ramon Antonio
Aguirre and Jose Arnoldo Padilla,
Jr., will represent the Academia
Normal de Musics of Juarez, The
reci~al

will begin at 7:30.

'Two

UNM

guJt.e.a.rlst$,

Hector

Garda and· Stanley Guitierrez will
be on the program. The two plan
to travel to Juarez in the near
future as a part of the exchange
program.
The 45·minute program will
include selections by Bach,
Scarlatti, Milan and Sor; and a
classical arrangement of
"Allemande" and Lennon and
McCartney's "Yesterday."
Tickets are 50 cents.

Bach's

Pregnancy Counseling

Emergency Pregnancy
Counseling is now available at
1815 Las Lomas Rd. N.E. from
10 a.m. til 2 p.m. and 7 P·tn· til9
p.m.
Telephone service is offered 24
hours and the numbl!r is
247-9819.
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Daily Lobo Editorml Staff

COMPACTPORTABLE-
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SONY

Casey Church. editor
Don Burge, managing editor
Mark Sanchez, l:!ity editor
Tom Reichert, sports editor

Charles Andrews, arts &
media editor
Chuck Feil, photo editor
Rosalie Fexguson, make·up editor
Dick McDonald, advertising manager
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remains unchanged, but to the north it is greatly improved.
You get so close to the monolithic walls of Zimmerna
Library that you can actually feel the nubby-texture of
plaster over cinderblock. You also pass directly in front of
the main entrance to the library where you can watch the
people study and perhaps feel guilty or glad that you'~e not
in there with them.
BlJ.t there are also disadvantages, the obvious one being the
lack of people that the new path can handle. Hopefully the
cross-campus routes of most students will change
accordingly. They might cut through the scenic parking lot
south of the Union, trample the grass east of Ft. Ortega or
matbe even marvel at the front facade of the library instead
of the traditional rear.
If the traffic patterns don't change then everyone is in for
a bit of a squeeze. Rumor has it that the ASUNM Senate is
contemplating hiring a helicopter to monitor the flow of
students and then feeding the information directly to KUNM,
from there to be relayed to the anxiously waiting students.
Who knows, maybe the far-sighted campus planners will
install lights similar to those found on the delightful freeways
of Los Angeles telling would-be pedestrians that this
cross-town path won't accept another carcass. Who knows?
Let this situation serve as a warning. Beware of carpenters
hammering nails at midnight, they might be building a corral
for students to pass time in while awaiting their turn to
single-file to and from class.

are spent on war and the
exploration of space, but
comparatively little mone~.t is
being allocated to improving
human life threiugh medical care,
housing and internal development
which would provide jobs for the
unemployed.
For 'those still concerned with
the population explosion, it is a
simple fact of modern
demographic history that as the
standard of living rises, the
birthrate falls, May 1 recommena
a good book on the subject: E. A.
Wrigley, "Population and
History," available in the
bookstore under History 427.

night to cut the allocation to spoj{e~man for tho class at the
$1313.45 to send only 12 of the Senate meeting.)
25 hygienists.
Senate also decided to fly two
"If Senate feels it's setting a
dangerous :precedent, I'm willing UNM student vets to Duluth,
Minn. for the Nation!ll
to adjust that," Jw
SE1n. .Jerry Buckner said the Convention of the National
hygienists could Wi>l.'k in the next Association of Collegiate
Veterans, May 3·6•
~x mouths to raise the ex:tr;1 $460
to s!!nd the other 13 people.
Hil:e a Vet
Sen. P&t Gallagher commented
"heart
of the convention''
on the action of Senate, "T.his is
ill
to
get
increa~;ed
benefits for
chickenshit. We want to cut it
(the allocation) now because no disabled veterans, including
one's here to put :pressure on us." getting them into schools that can
The class of hygienists were l:l_andle handicapped pe~:sons,
prese:nt both at Finance Buckner ex:p4ined.
Committee and Senate when their
bill was being considered.
said he will give them the
opport1.1nity to fight thei~: case
again. "I don't mind at all having
jell)elers
25 girls in my offjce,"he quipped.
(~
(Note: a male member was

~~~..1Y~~J~~ ~Bhud ~0'5··-,:~~fl.:m·~ S~~~:E ;ILLT7

John Stewart

hammers and tanning bardhats. The view east und west

unemployment among minority
gtoups, infetior education for
minority groups and segregation.
Many white Americans have
turned their backs on civil rights
and urban problems for thE!
morally safe issue of ecology.
It is easier to clean up a river
thart to clean up an inner city and
pro vide underprivileged
Americans with thf.i opportunity
to lead dignified lives. What is
needed in the United Statell is a
total re-orientation of national
priorities.
The United States has the
means to raise the standard of
living of all Americans. :Billions

--

ASUNM W·ields the Scis.sors
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2795 UNM Non-Residents May be Qualified Voters
By GRETCHEN BLOCK

The tecent Supreme Cou,rt
decision citing lengthy waiting
periods and residency
re<J,uirem'en t11 for voting as
constitutionally "unjustified"
may make 2795 UNM. students in
Albuquerque qualifiad to vote
despite their non-resident :;;tatus,
The March 21 xuling, in which
Justil;:e Thurgood Matshall wrote

FACTORY OUTLET

KNIT JEANS
-~now 11.9
Located Behind Pioneer Wear

l7l8 Yale Blvd. SE
"Famous Name Brands At Lower
Titan Possible Prices"

the majodty opinion, held :invalid
a Tennessee requirement that
imposed a one year residency in
the state before a person could
registe~: to vote,
While not actually setting a
maximum or minimum amount of
time :required to achieve
residency, Marllhall suggested that
30 dayll Wall sufficient and that
any period longer than that was

UNIVERSITY SHELL
, specializing in tune-ups
brakes, air conditioning
& expert welding
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY

10% Discount to Students
24 hr. service
Len Maest~
2720 Central SE 268-5877

Downtown-318 CentTal SW

Five Point$ Shopplnfr Center
Wlnrock

Keeping ahead of the
times is
with
Stars.
Diamonds

unnecessary to prevent ballot seen, I can't predict anything.
fraud. He added that· longer Whether or not New Mexico will
residency requirement$ were in even be affected by this I can not
effect an u.nconstitutional battier say right now; but I suspect that it
to travel,
will be."
On a national scale, the less
Fiorina declined to comment
lengthy residency requirements on a suit filed against her by
are estimated to make voting Malcolm Dillon contesting the
possible 'for from 3 to 5.5 million eopstitutionality of the residency
additional voters, or about eight requirement in filing to run in the
per cent -of the current franchise. J l\ne 6 primary. Dillon is
New Mexico, like many other attempting to gain a spot on the
states, currently has an in state Democratic ballot for U.S.
residency l:'equirement of one year Senator,
and further requirements of 90
Feeling a_bout the abolition of
days in the county and 30 days in :restrictive residency requirements
the precinct. Alice Romero, of the among members of the University
County Clerks Office, stated that community is generally very
this standard would be in effect favorable but not greatly
until a statement to the contrary enthusiastic. Tallill Young, active
is handed down by Secreta~:y of supporter of Shirley Chisholm for
State Betty Fiorina in Santa Fe.
"We have received quite a few
calls, and there hall been a lot of
commotion (abo1,1t this), but we
are not as yet taking these 30 daYll
l,'egistraiions because we have yet
to receive a final notice from the
Secretary of State."
When asked about when
New Mexico's voting requirements Bike Tour
A bike tour to Los Lunas will
would be made to comply to the
be
taken
Ma~:eh 26 beginning at 9
Supreme Court decision, Fiorina
replied, "Until I ~an review the a.m. at the Unicn. Riders should
actual ruling, which I have not bring a lunch.

XEROX COPYING
SERVICE

We operate the machines
and gu~rantee clean sbarp
copies.
Choice of Paper
Student Discount

DAY & NIGHT
PRINTERS
266-2424 - 2220 Central SE
Let us.quote your next printing
job.

14 Diamonds
Royal Star
9 Diamonds $195

&y.~·
My, how )'OQW changed
Use-one of our
convenient charge plans.

University Forum
Death and Dying11

11

Sharon Mantik R.N.
Grace Church
115 Cedar St. NE

March 26
6pm Sunday

Religious Arts Festival

A ·Religious Arts Festival will
be held Saturday and Sunday at
the Newman Center, at 1809 Las
Lomas. The sales will be held
from 2·5:30 p.m. on Saturday and
from 1-3 p.m. oil Sunday.
Refreshments and music will be
provided along with paintings
photographs 'and banner:;; o~
display in the Center.
The drama department will
offer two matinee performances
of "Hans Brinker and the Silvel:'
Skates" March 25 and 26 in
Popejoy Hall.
Both matinee performances are
lll:heduled for 3 p.m.
Reservations for Saturday's
performance are available at
Popejoy, Reservations for
Sunday's performance may be
made by calling the UNM drama
departm!lnt oiiice 277·4402 or
tickets are available at the door
for $1.

Seminar
There

will

bq

,.

graduate

seminar March. 24 at 3:30 in
Farris Engineering Building, room
349. The speaker for the·seminar
is Thomas Nartker, computer
science professor from NM Tech.
His speech will be on steady data
simulation of large chemical
plants.

J1e J1uHidert,~J. wi/1
~. he.

;;;-:

0")1

l,; /;;i,rhd,

Q,Cfe, /fJII.c.o..fiDn

is anticipated to be in the range of
$2400·$2700 per year with a one
month vacation.

Trip to Mazatlan
Include~; motel on beach

with bre~:~kfast.

Leave March 30,
Return April 6
/'

for more information
c;all

Free Concert

I

I

Applications for the position of
International Cente~ Coordinator
may be obtained at the
International Offic~, 1717 Roma
N.E. The deadline is 5 p.m. April
7. Interviews will be held on the
afternoon of April14.
Those eligible are; UNM
students in good standing during
term of employment, at least a
junior by the fall semester,
available for training period June
15·30, and able to assume
responsibilities on July 1 for a
period of one year.
The eoQrdinator is responsible
for the administration and
maintenance of the center, for
initiating and arranging the
cantex's programs, and promoting
the interests of the International
Center on and off campus.
The salary has not been set. It

President, stated that it l~()uld
make it Callier for people to vote,
"which is certainly the way things
should be.'' But other than that
and perhaps "making people more
alert to and aware of the illSues,"
she doubted that it would
markedly change the number of
l)llople voting.
·
Audi Miranda, a State Officer
of the Young Democrats
organi;?:ation, said, "Perhaps it
would make a difference with a
small pe:rcentage (of voters), but
the way it usually works is that
those who ar!l interl!sted find a
way to register and. vote anyway,
thl'ough proxy voting for
example. At least that's the
J)attern of voting for about the
last 10 years.''

Hans Brinker

Across !·rom Yale Parle

I

Coordinator Applications Taken

ONt. StOP f'OR .-.LL YOUR STEREO NEEDs

COMPJ.ITE SERVICE DEPT.
t.IDNOAY"SATUR.::-AY900AM 1010C.PM

2 I.OCAi'lONS

The New Mexico Chamber
Music Society, a group of
Albuquerque musicians, will give a
free concert at 4 p.m. March 26 in
Keller Hall of UNM's Fine Arts
Center.

Lobo Review

'God/ather'-Dash of Oregano

"THE GODFATHER"
Francis Ford Coppola
Loew's Theater
Francis Ford Coppola is a
young dlrectm· who hall turned
out several major artistic tdumphs
{"~ou're A Big Boy Now," "The
Ram People") that nobody went
to !lee. He has now turned out a_
movie that everyone will see and,
amazingly, it is one of the finest
movies ever made.
Movies based on big,
bestselling, trMhy novels al:e
generally excruciating, and "The
Godfather" was one of the biggest
a.nd trashiest-Harold Robbins
with a liberal dash of oregano,
What is amazing about "The
Gcdfath~:r" >~R a movie is that
there is almost nothing wrong
with it. A novel that sacrified
everything to a simple-minded
plot has be<!n turned into a serious
atq.Pemont ahp\lt . life in these
United States that $a<:rlJ'ices
nothing to plot while at the same
time sacrificing norte of the plot.
Mafia Capitalism
Don Vito Corleone, the
Godfather of the title, Mks "How
did things get so far? So
unfortunate, so unnecessary,"
after a Mafia war has destroyed
his son. As Marlon Brando plays
him, he is a pathological corporate
executive with a Mt. Rushmore,.
face-Henry Ford gone mad.
Wlten he asks that question, one
.forgets he is a Mafia leader and his
<J.Uestion generalizes to the U.S. of
A. The strength of "The
Godfather," the quality that lifts
it far above the level of other
gangster movies, lies in this
approach: the Mafia has become a
symbol of corporate capitalism
gone beserk.
Throughout the film, weddings
and funerals are played in
counterpoint to the wheelings and
dealings of the moment, and a
baptism is repeatedly interrupted
by a massacre. "Business M usual"
is the motto of corporate
structure, the excuse given for the

*
***
~
~
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Baked Potato or French
Fries, Soup or Salad,
& Vegetable

~

CORN FED PORK

(2)

$2.35

BREADED VEAL CUTLET

$1.85

CHOPS

T-BoNEUSDA

$4.80

CHOICE STEAK

Served with Soup or
1'o~sed Green Salad,
Mashed or French Fried
Potatoes, Vegetables,
Rolls & Butter

$1.15

4•PCS.

Setved with Cole Slaw,
Mashed l'otatoes or French
Fries, Rolls & Butter

·~·

' ACROSS J!Ror.t' CAMPUS

,

· ·open t!Verydo.y 6 a.m. ·to 9 p.m. ·
CENTRAL&: GIRARb

Friday, March. 24, 19'12

••
••
••
•
••
••
••
tJ.

!4 FRlEO Cli1CKEN

265·1669

2001
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•

Oisc.ount
on all
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DRYCLEANING

U

manufacture of napalm, and it is a is ugly, and· senseless, and brutal, _
dents&: faculty
motto the Mafia expresses with and almost impossible to take. In
frightening regularity in this film. a word, it is real.
~ ~
Coin•op
"After all," says one of The
There is no slow motion ~~ also available
Family leadets, "we are not death-only :.:aw, visceral bleeding
DUKE ClTY CLEANERS
Communists."
and pain, TIJ.is is not a propaganda ~
They certainly are not. Unlike movie for killing that draws I!
2219 Lead SE
266·4333
corporations, however, they do fatuous conclusions about man's ~
(2 blocks South of Campus
not simply drive their competitors "innate aggressions." It
between Harvard and Yale)
out of business: they kill them.
rationalizes and justifies and
Simple, Subtle
glamorizes nothing, but !leither
The performances are does it moralize. It simply shows
uniformly excellent. Brando has the consequences, the
always been magnificent so his brutalization arising from kiUing.
portrayal is ~o surprise. As It doesn't need to show anything
Michael, the Dartmouth graduate else.
who eventually becomes a killer
* * *
and takes Branda's place as
Director Ftancis Ford
Godfather, Al Pacino delivers one Coppola's first film, "You're A
of the finest performances I have Big Boy Now," will be shown in
ever seen. He is simple, subtle, and the Union Theater May 5 and 6, If
perfectly convincing.
you ever wondered wher"' Mike
The look and feel of the movie Nichols got his idea for "The
completely suits its subject Graduate," be sure and see it. It's
matter. Coppola has, directed the vastly 'bette.: than Nichols' movie,,
film without cute camera angles it' somewhat more uneven.
or zooms and with relatively few Scott Beaven
close-ups. None of the
paraphernalia of the "new Coffee Hour ,
Limited supply
cinema" is present. The technique
A coffee hour will be
pays off with an organic, almost conducted March 27 in room
of waterbeds $10.95
tactile sense of the period. This is 231-E of the Union for Sydney
a very old-fashioned movie that Mead a distinguished Intellectual
illustrates exactly what the appeal Historian speaking on campus.
of old·fallhioned movies was. If
Phi Alpha Theta, the graduate
.DOUBLE
you have something to say and .student history organization is
someone who can say it, anything sponsoring the coffee and all are
ERIC CLAPTON
else is superfluous.
invited.
Gallons of Blood
(Anthology) $3.99
The Mafia was spawned in
violence and this is a violent Mead Speaks
Sidney Mead, profellSor of
movie that must have used gallons
of stage blood. Several weeks ago, history from the University of
I said "Straw Dogs" aestheticized Iowa, will speak March 27 at 8
violence to justify it, that it made p.m. in room 250·C in the Union,
it pretty to get us to accept it as Mead's topic will be "Organized
inevitable. The violence in "The Religion vs: The Republic and the
Godfather" is of another order: ]t American dilemma.

~;;~~~;~.95~ ;j:!t*
New Mexico
DAILY LOl30

Unique Jewelry
For
Unique Occasions

•

J

Tom W. Thompson
400 San Felipe-Old Town

·Gold

Street
- -I
~ire us
1820 CENTRAL
243-1988
Bangia Desh Always
Cost $10.59

GSA PARTY
Entertainment

an~

Dancing

Two Bands:
BIG RIVER BLUE GRASS BAND 8-10
HuTviEGROVV'N 10-12

Beer-·15¢

Mixed

Drinks~30¢

Place·• American
Legion Post 49
11005 Central NE
..~

Time: Friday March 24, 1972
Date:

8 pm·l2 pm

Co~umbia

Spring Festival

Columbia Diamond Ring Co., continues its fourth
annual spring showing of solitaires, overlaps, trios
and mountings. Our entire stock of Columbia rings
will be offered at a special savings of 20% during the
month of March only. Come in and receive your free
copy of the Brides Book at no obligation, (Because
of the present gold surcharge, special orders will
carry the regular price.)

jEWELERS

''The Unusual as U$ual..
ALL GRADUATE AND LAW STUDENTS WELCOM:_j
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Colorado Sprinters Test Lobos
Colorado, with a pair of
outstanding sprinters and a fine
pole vaulting duo, will· join N M
Eastern and UNM for a triangular
track meet at University Stadium
Saturday at 1:30,
Two 100-yard dash men on the
Buffalo squad run that distance in
:09.2, only .1 seconds off the
world mark. Cliff Branch and
George Daniels rate as two of the
greatest sprinters in the nation.
In addition to running the 100
~IIIIIIUUIIIUUUUIIIIIIIUIUIIIIIntttUII~

itlMSfil
.

Makers of-Hand Made
In~ ian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

:.nltUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIUIUC

Jff,e,..,

1

6

HAIR DESIGNS
FOR MEN
Specializing in the

LONG FULL LOOK
Straightening
Men's Full Wigs
Sales and Service

VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2914 Central SE
a<ross from the Triangle
l

SHOPPERS
OPEN

in :09.2, Daniels hlls recorded a
:20.4 in the 220-yard dash. Both
times were good enough to win in
the Big Eight Conference
Championships. Branch is a third
round draft choice of the Oakland
Raider$.
These two Colorado thinclads
can not let up too much, because
both UNM and NM Eastern have
sprinters not too fru: out of their
class. Sophomore Walter
Henderson, the Lobo's top
sprinter, has an outdoor best in
the 100 of :09.5. Ray Fabien of
Eastern has run a :09.6.
Impressive Vaulters
In the. pole vault, Colorado has
two more impressive individuals.
Mike Widman has cleared 17·114
feet which tied the NCAA indoor
:record. The Buffalos' Dave
Bussabru:gar isn't. too far behind
that mark. Bussabargar set the
New Mexico-Colorado dual pole
vault record when he cleared 16·9
last season,
·
Ingemar Jernberg, UNM's
sophomore from Torsby, Sweden,
holds the school record in that
event with a vault of 16·6.
However, a foot injury resulting
from a spike wound may keep
Jernberg from challenging
Widman and Bussabargar.
In last week's Arizona State
Invitational, no score was kept,
but the Lobos finsihed second to
ASU in first place finishes, 7 to 4.

The four UNM winners should be
thO) favotites to win their
respective events this Saturday.
Last ·week, Ingemar Nyman
won the high jump by clearing
6·10. This mark tied the school
record, which is held by three
other Lobos, including Fernando
Abugattas. Abugattas, a junior
from Lima, Peru, cleared 6-10 in
1971, but he is out with a back
injury suffered eru:lier this year.
Nyman will be shooting for the
;l()hool record Saturday.
Per Eric Smiding has eKcelled in
the javelin throw this yeru:. The
sophomore from Bromolla,
Sweden, has won that even in
UNM's first two outdoor meets.
His best throw was against
Arizona at University Stadium,
255·6 feet.
The Lobos will be strong in the
440-yard intermediate hurdles
with still another Swede, Ke~ith
Ohman. His time of :51,6 at
Tempe was the second best for a
Lobo in that event.
In the 880-yard run, the Lobos
have two outstanding
competers-Jorgen Wiklander,
whose native country is the same
as the above mentioned, and Reid
Cole of Albuquerque.
Cole, an Indoor All-American,
won at Tempe with a time of
1:51.9-.8 seconds off his career
best. Wiklander's 1:52.7 was good
for third place.
·
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Special Student Terms
2312 Central SE

but cAmo back to win tho noxt
two, 6·4 ~nd 6·:1.

Tim Russell will be in the
number two slot, but Dick
Maguire, UNM's no. 3 player, is
still recovering from a chest
operatio~. Hernando Aguirre
should take ~!is place.

~rcnic

Photo by Dave Brands
Chuck Steffes, New Mexico's
~A.!!-American triple-jumper, will compete
tomorrow afternoon against Colorado
University. The meet gets under way at 1:30
p.m. in University Stadium. Steffes will also
compete in the long jump for the Lobos.

Lobos Try Pro's
Seven senior gridders from last
year's ·Lobo team will be tcying
out at either NFL or Canadian
football camps this summer. The
list includes: tackle John
Shipkowski (Dallas), kicker Joe
Hurtsbornco (LA Rwns), center
Tod Klein (Kansas City), guard
Brad Bramer (Calgary), guard
Tom Walker and halfback Nate
McCall (Winnipeg), and Rocky
Long (Vancouver).

II

I

The final results of the
Intramural Wrestling
Championships show Jake's
Shitbirds the ..,.,.:..nner in the team
totals. Canvasbacks took second
and I Phelta Thi and Lambda Chi
Alpha tied for third.

I

II

2.6 mi. SE of Placitas
on NM Hwy 44 just inside
Cibola National Forest
Call867-5352 or 344-5934

Iudivic:J.ual

Repair & :\!aintcnancc
on all foreign cars

I

'·

I

I

Passover

.

.Razor's Edge

When it m.ets Bluc!ltcin's demanding stan•
tl..trill, it's plalt.-d in a. set•
l ting th3t tnhanees iu
beauty (Vcn more.

Forms may be picked up in Journalism room 205
daily until4:30 p.m.

and col<ir.

~

t1

BEFORE

Come iti today and sec
our dght distinct lash ion
tollections.

~,J.,il,.;/1/) /)"

uf.IVI 1>11/0

. Professional

SAVE MONEY!
COMPARE

E:.cb Dlue.!tein diamon.d
i• selected by Bluestein

I

I

We Care
About Our <!ustomers

for its superb cut, clarity

Hair

·

for Men

I .

YOU

STAit'rtNG AT

BUY

125.00

c.0ick c!JJ!ue.tteitl

.' rt:weler
(/'For Three Generations

;e 6

-----,

To spend Passover in a Jewish
home, contact GuntherRothenberg, 255-9283 or
277-4343.

New Mexico Daily Lobo Editor

Forms must be returned to journalism room 205
no laterthan4:00 jJ.m.Friday, April7,1972.

a$

If the Los Angeles Lakers win
their remaining two games, they
will set an all-time NBA record for
winning percentage. Their mark
would be 69·13, breaking the old
mark of the Philadelphia 76'ers.
Center Wilt Chamberlain led both
of these squads.

Is Now Accepting Applicatio~sfor the
Positions of;

Thunderbird Editor

are

Lakers

BoARD OF STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

UNM Summer Lobo Editor

results

follows:
118 lbs. Randy Aragon (I
Phelta Thi); 2. Eloy Gonzales
(Jake's Shitbirds), 3. Tom Batten
(Jake's Shitbirds).
126 lbs. 1. Rich Casiano (Agora
Athletic Club); 2. Dave Vaughan
(Sharks); 3. Larry Kalvar (IND);
4. Dave Zellhoefer (Lambda Chi
Alpha).
134 lbs. 1. Jay Desomer
(Sharks); 2. Bob Mayer (Agora
Athletic Club; 3. John Doak
(Lambda Chi Alpha); 4. Bob
Sanchez (I Phelta Thi).
142 lbs. 1. John Stolzfus
(Canvasbacks); 2. Phil Tafoya;

'Joreign Car Specialis1s

I

FJoffmantown
Shopping Center
T\-ienaul & Wyoming

Open Mon.-Wed ••fri. fill9:00
7611 Menaul NE 296-6978

The Daily Lobo Hamburgers,
frel!h pff their resounding victory
over KUNM in a cage classic, have
now· challenged the
Ctrcuitbreakers to a softball game.
The Hamburgers have yet to
receive any response from KUNM,
who have sent Coach Andy
"Putz '' Garmezy to the Dodgers
Vero Beach training camp to· try
and teach his jockeys something
_a_bout America's national

pasttime.
While KUNM is delaying the
proceedings, the Daily Lobo
Hamburgers have already begun
training. Athletic Director Mark
Sanchez, whose contract was
xe·newed after the spirited
hardwood victory, has his
reporters playing catch with each
other as they cover the important
::;tories on campus. ·
'#.!-

BOCKS

1

BOOKS, BOOKS
~
~. .

umc PROFeSSOR
BOOK~

FAIR PLAZA
LOMAS &. SAN PEDRO N.E.
Open Mon •• Frl. 10om·9 pm •
Sat. 10 am·5 pm

I

•

I • I ' •• t

I 4 I I 1- I-. I • • •

~uurtrrli
Kosher &
Italian Sandwiches
Steaks
BBQ Ribs
(and your
favorite drinks)
905 Yale S.E.

Sun, 1pm-6 pm

;
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Did He Make It?

Just one of the many intramural activities
on campus is Co-Ree Mushball. Teams from
Pi Kappa Alpha and the P.E. Department
engaged in this battle. Other events going on
now are golf singles and tennis singles, with
track and Men's Mushball slated to begin
soon.

Special Day Planned, Wrestling
Results, Highlight lntramurals

'Utrails

ifalrlcl'l
-specialRide 2 hrs. $3.50
Mon. thru Fri.
LIMITED TIME ONLY

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Ace Triple Jumper

,.,

West TeKas State scored a run
in the top of the tenth inning t!l
hand the Lobos their fourth loss
of the season 7·6 at Lobo Field
yesterday afternoon.
With the Lobos leading 6·4
West Te.Ka!! rallied on a homerun
by Jerry McVicker& and a run by ·
Larry Phillips to knot the score at
6·6. McVickers jumped on Lobo
pitcher Ron Adair fot the homer
and Phillips singled and" scored
when the Lobos' shortstop Billy
Smith threw wild to first base on
an attempted double play.
The Lobos failed to score in the
bottom of the ninth as Billy
Smith and Jim Surber were both
put out at second base, sending
the game into extra innings.
Jim Albrecht opened the top of
the tenth inning for West Texas
with a double off Adair and
scored the winning run on Rick
Rusten 's RBI single.
The Lobos were shut out in the
bottom of the tenth inning with
Perry Danforth hitting a lone
Lobo single,
Ron Adair picked up his first
loss of the season in relief of Joe
Waid and now sports a 5·1 record.
Waid relieved Mike Laurent in
the top of the sixth inning
marking his third pitching
appearance in two days.
·
The Lo bos meet Northern
Illinois in a doubleheader
Saturday at the Sports Stadium
Rta-rt.ine at noon.

Lobo
Netters
Face Sun
Devils
t[NM
WAC Leunis season
College, and a splitting of a

·~
Lewis
begms this Saturday at the Lobo triangulat meet (beating
courts when Coach Joe Ferguson's · Oklahoma but 'losing to Texas
squad takes on Ari7.::mn St11te at Tech).
10 a.m.
The Sun Devils have lost their
~he Lobos have a 4·1 record
no. 1 and 2 singles players of last
agamst non~onfer_ence foes: two year because of graduation, but
shu~out vtctones over New
they still rate as one of the
MeKtco State, a win over Fort strongest WAC teams, along with
BYU and Utah. Last year, ASU
defeated UNM 7-2.
12. fiJJJ!IIIII;~~ ~
Jim Mitchell, the Lobos
70
~
Y/IL£
powerful first singles player, will
~l
take on Mike Wilkinson in what
11
"t"
shouid be an intett!sting match.
"":;i1Mitchell beat Wilkinson in a dual
• '~Jn
J..;
match between the two schools in
,l
1970. Jim lost the first set of his
Jil"
individual match with Wilkinson

'Burgers' Challenge KUNM

Lobos Lose
In lOth, 6-5

It
I

Front or Rear Parking

9: 3D-5: 30 Daily
ConveniPnt 'f~rtro•/Master ChargefBankAmcriCad

t

Expert
Hair
No Nets, Gels, laquer
Sprays, Heat, or Other
Sissy Put Ons
for Men or Women
by Appointment only
2$5-0166
5504 Centrdl Ave. S.E.
(1 Blk. East of San Mateo)
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Strongin (Alpha Tau Omega).
Events Over
Badmitton, Paddleb:~l!, and
Flickerball finals have also been
completed.
The intramural chamvums in
these area's include:
Badmitton: Robertson and
Barbery of the NADS (1) and
1 en~ llH<. 1. Don Ethell
(H.P.E.R.); 2. Dave Anaya (Jake's Chase and Dvorak of HPER (2).
Paddleball Singles:
Shitbirds); 3. Pat McKearnan
1. Chltse HPER
(Jake's Shitbirds); 4. Terry Linton
2. Carter HPER
(Lambda Chi Alpha).
3. Moore IND.
167 lbs. 1. Scott Gilbert (Jake's
Flickerball results:
Shitbirds); 2. Jake Nadelhoffer
1. Pi Kappa Alpha
(Jake's Shitbirds); 3. Steve
2. HPER
Yearout (Canvasbacks); 4, John
Dirty Day
Gaona (Lambda Chi Alpha).
The intramural office has also·
177 lbs. 1. Dan Luna (Lambda
Chi Alpha); 2. Guy Auld (Phi announced plans for a dirty
Delta Theta); 3. Mike Cox (Alpha Intramural Day. No points or
Tau Omega); 4. Bob King (I team titles are planned, just a day
or fun and filth.
Phelta Thi).
The Saturday before closed
190 lbs. 1. Joe Kozimor (Kappa
Alpha) 2. Bob Cunningham week is tentatively scheduled for
(Pikes); 3. Charles Charkey (Phi dirty-Intramural Day. Events
planned include horse shoes,
Delta Theta),
Heavyweight. 1. Rick Haury tug-of·war, greased pole climb, pit
(Jake's Shitbirds); 2. Tod Klein jumping contest (in mud), sack
(Phi Delta Theta); 3. Monte races, watermelon eating, and
Correll (Delta Sigma Thi); 4. Tim many others. .

(Jake's Shitbirds); 3. Ben Bernabe
(Alpha Tau Omega); 4. Tom
Palmer (I Phelta Thi).
!fiO lbiL 1. .John MrGovE>rn
(Canvasbacks); 2. Adolph Sanchez
(I Phelta Thi); 3. Mru:k Gallegos
(Jake's Shitbirds); 4. Dave Somers
(Phi Delta Theta).
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.....THE STEREO DEN
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109 Carlisle NE

t

DEMONSTRATOR SALE

t

t

All Items subject to prior Sale

t
t

All Credit Cards add 6% to price
All Sales final, No Refunds or Exchanges
Item
1 Marantz Mod. Revr.
1 Marantz Mod. 33 PreAmp
1 Marantz Mod. 250 Amp
1 Marantz Mod. 20 Tuner
1 Kenwood 500 Tuner
1 Kenwood 5002 Amp
1 Kenwood 2001 Tuner
1 Kenwood 2002 Amp
1 Kenwood 2120 Revr.
1 Kenwood 3130 Revr.
I Kenwood 41!10 Revr.
1 Kenwood4140Revr.
I Kenwood 5150 Revr.
1 Sherwood SEL 200 Revr.
1 Sony !166·4 Quad Deck
1 SonyTC44.0
1 SonyTC866
1 Tcac A1200U
1 TcacA23
1 TeacA25
I 'reac6010
1 pr. Flemenco Spkrs.
1 pr. AztecSombrasSpkrs.
1 pr. Aztec Gaugin Spkrs.
I pr. Aztec Rembrandt Spkrs.
l pr. Maximus MKivlV Spkrs.
1 pr. Maximus MKII Spkrs.
2 pr. KLH 32 Spkrs.
8 pr. KLH 24 Spkrs.
1 Garrard 0·100 COmplete
1 Garrard SL95ll Complete
1 Miracord 't'tOH Complete
1 Miracord 650 Changer Only
1 Miracord 660H Changer Only
• 5 Supcrx Electrostat Headphones

'

List
$1000.
!195.
495.
695.
179.95
219.95
119.95
119.95
189.95
219.95
2119.95
299.95
849.95
599.95
499.95
369.95
;<:r,9.ii!l
329.95
139.95

279.95
'199.95

no.

860.
460.

340.
830.
100.

Salf! Prtce
$795.
295.
429.
595.
l!i9.95
199.95
99.95
99.95
169.95
199.95
199.95
259.95
279.95
449.95
!199.95
349.\)5
239.95
299.95
115.
289.95
699.
625.
599.
!199.95
299.95
250.

19.

too. pr.

85. pr.
89. pr.
199.95
144.95
284.9!.1
75.
109.
69.95

114.pr.
270.90
l '10.45

294.85
99.
139.50
99.95

l\TJ Plus Some Un.listed Specials
lfjfil
Tar'ro-6
Mon. 10-7
Tues.

10·7

t
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BACK ISSUES ()f the New )Jexlco Daily
Lobo may be purchased for lQc at the
StQde11t Publications BU1llness Omce,
.Tournali~m Bulldln~r, Room 206.
NEED l]SE OF-A. PICK-U:P OR VAN to
follow bike trip, March 81·April 2,
Owner can drive or we can, Call 2/42;

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES: 7e Per W!lrd. 2(1 word mint.
W.HERE: JoQrnalitlm Bufldtnr. -~;n
mum IS1,40) per tlll1e nm. U ad te to
21)6, afternoons preterabli or inall.....
run five or more eol!llecuttve ~aye witb
no chan&ree the rate Ia reduced to Gc
Olualfted Advertillpg
per word and the minimum !luMber of
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 8'1108
words to 10.
TERMS: Payment muat be made in tall prior to insertion of mdvertllement

3)

1) PERSONALS
URGENT: Need ride to California, Spring
:Break. Share expenses. Larey 277•6786.
3/28
BELLBOTTOM jeans, sizes 27·38. $6.00
at Uncle Sam's, 111 H!lrva~:"d, work
shirts, $3,
1J/28
FOOT-HIGH HURRICANE LAMPS with
reflectol'll $2.60 at Uncle Sam's, 111
Harvard, jean shirts, al'!JIY pouches,
.10,
3/27
BIKINIS FROM CALIF. Will mix and
match for your size. Some suits reduced
4 0 %. TEEN-E·BEE-KEEN-E, 2 6 2 9
Utah, NE (¥, blk. nprth of Menaul).
299-3911.
3/24
COLLEGE TEACHERS, husband and wife,
Interested in care of homt!, yard, pets in
Albuquerque for summer in exchange for
rent. L. :Bender, Box 61, Many Farms,
AZ, 86503, 602-781·6983.
8/24
WANTED Student (preferable native of
Japan) to tutor me in Japanese speech.
Call Kathy at 268-6188.
8/24
TRANSIT: Having a· hard time? Drug
Counseling and Information. Call 277•
6342, Mesa Vista 1066. Sun,-Thurs., 6·12
Fri. and Sat. 7-2
7/2
AGORA-We have found many students.
using AGORA. They ta!k s.bout problenlB
of aiJ kinde: the most important and
least imJ;lortant you can think of, We
have disseminated information from
drugs to degree requirements. And oc·
casionally we have actually helped peoPle through crises, Use us if you need
Ull, 277-3013, NW corner Mesa Vista. tfn

2)

5)

LIKE

-----

1968 OPEL K:ADETT, new clutch, good on
gas, $850 and take over payments of $46.
Call around 7 p.m. 877-0806 AI.
2/24
"NEW" HONDA CB360, only 800 miles old.
$696.00, Frank, 268-9061.
2/2'
1971 HONDA 350-exceUent, condition,
extras, cash or payments, 242-3151. 8/27
RED 1970 HONDA SL 860·"Motocross"
style, clean, extr-as-Bill-842-8672. 8/28
1966 AUS TIN HEALEY 8QOO MK lli,
convertible, 268-6943.
8/28
1968 B.S.A. 260 Starflre. Great condition,
8/28
298-2767 after 6 p.m.
CAMPING TENT for VW Bus. Perfect
condition. $150.00 2•17-3271.
8/28
1964 VW BUG. Sunroof. '72 plates.
8/28
$465.00. Evenings-898·2514
11169 VW BUG. Good condition. MU11t sell,
$1060. Reid.·~~98. ~
8/28
195B VW 4-SPEED SQUAREBACK. "EJC·
cellent condition. $1000 cash. l'htiilt!
344-0504.
8/28
NEW & USED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS & RECORDS. Brothers Music
3/27
1831 Central NW. 242-3745,
GARAGE SALE. Muat J~ell I Television,
furniture, kitchen wares, sports equipment, clothes, and more. Saturday and
Sunday. 108~ Columbia SE.
3/24
'66 VW BUSS, semi-furnished interior rebuilt engine and transmission. Fine running condition. Call Chuck evenings,
898-7887.
8/24
ELECTRIC BASS GUITAR, like new, cost
$600, sell $150. 265·3824.
8/29
OUTDOOR LEATHER GEAR: bike hats,
vlaore, kna\1sacka, shorts, and sandals at

-··

ti'n

J,ORT: Gold Initial (RWB) ring on 8/12
on east tennis courts. 256-0260.
8/24
LOST: 6 mos. old German Shepherd-Husky
cross w/brown leather collar and tags.
Male dog w/whlte face markings, Reward.
Call 266·1182.
8/24

SERVICES

UNM GRAD STUDENT does good tuneups for $5. Includes timing, carb ad·
justment, Installation and guaging of
points, c:ondemer, and plugs. Other
work done cheap includes installation of
shocks $2 each) waterpumps, and other
mundane chores that service stations rip
you off for. Grant, Box ·U71i, Station A,
87106,
tfn
PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIASTS I Ex·
pert CU1ltom black-and-white processing,
Push processing for higher ASA's Carefull hand work. Fast and Inexpensive.
Call 268-9679 or come to 1716 Solano
Dr, N.E.
8/28
TYPEWRITERS & ADDING MACHINE
cleaning & repair. 20% discount to atu·
dents. Free estimates, 242-7389. New
Mexico Business Machine Service. 3/27

-

COPIES-otro~~et

BI&SUMB:

WlTB

rate of $14.50 ($11.60 f'or original only)
call 266-8761 for appofntment.-1rlr, Pattenon.
tfn

277~2146.

'41

30 USED PORTABLE TV's. $8().160.
Wyoming NE. 266-6987.
G/2

.Pizza ueiivery
the
best

ll

:;o

I

Phone 298-7541
Ask for LOBO Special

2/24

MARCElk
CAMUS'

8 LAC
ORpHEUS

Pizza Paisano

Henry's Drive-In
1 16 Central9 am to 11 am

dally luncheon special
AUTHENTIC tEBANESE FOOD

Vegetarian

sal~;~ds

shish'~~~!~:~ f~h kafta

Tues-Fri 11;30. 2 pm, 5·1 0 pm
Sat & Sun 5-10 pm, clo:;ed Mon.

5900 Lomas NE

·-~~-6_6-~~?J

Popejoy Hall presents

Civic Light Opera's
~~THE KING AND I"
April 5 thru 9*
Tickets 4.00, 3.50, 3.00
UNM Students $1.00 discount
Eves: 8:15
*Mat.: 2:15
Tel. 277-3121

AMOVIE IN THE TRADITION
OF THE MARX
BROS.

I
EMILE de ANTONIO'S

iiiLLHOUSE~
._--------------~7~:3~0~9~:~15~-----(~~NT~~)

TJUS FRII>RY liND

MAR. 2!5·28

save 60¢
-Delivered Hot-

i.,=

After 6 at 242-U98.

The Final Week
of the
Janus Festival

LOBO Special
13" Cheese $1.25

23¢
HAMBURGER
in town

at PoPeJoY on APrfl :to. evening -per-

t'ormanee. Contact FeJJpe F. Quintana,

tfn

N ad a r s

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED: 2 tickets to Mexican Folklorico

~:i',.Ailte LJC~ta ~~t~K,:.'f~~~~u!~~~

ISO

Press. Special student

Leonard Felberg, assoQiate
professor oi music at UNM, !lnd
George Ronert, a native of
Vienna, Austria, will give a faculty
recital at 8:15 p.m. March 26 at
UNM's Keller Hall. Both Felberg
and Robert, along with Joanna de
Keyser, are members of the
faculty group, the Seraphin Tri().

J

EMPI.OYMENT

INTERNATIONAL .JOBs-Europe, South
America, Asia, Al11ltralia, U.S.A. Open·
ings in all ftelde--Boeial Sciences, BUll·
iness, Sciences, Engineering, Education,
etc. Alaska construction and pipeline
work. Earnings to SllOO weekly. Summer or permanent. Paid exPenses bonl11les, travel. Complete curren~·llllorm•
atlon-only $8.00. Money back guaran•
tee. Apply early for best oonortunitleswrite now Ill International Emnlo:vment,
Box 721-N197, Peabody, MaasachUlletts
01960. (Not an employemnt agency)
FLOWERS MAKE--THE DAY -BEAU:
TlFUL--sell ftowers-eood llaY-268· :
9822.
8/81
LOOKING FOR MEN WITH AMBITION
-need apPlicants for jobs now thru
summer-call 265·9100 between 9 a.m.-12
noon-12noon-8 a.m. 265-4968.
8/27
3 EVENINGS and Saturdays. $75.00 wk.
3/27
average. 265-4958.
MALE HELP WANTED, PART-TIME.
SAVE-WAY Liquor Store. 5716 Menaul
2/27
Blvd, NE. 256-9716.
NEEDED: Volunteer tutore 1 hour once
a week for emotionally disturbed. Call
2s6-ta61.
B/27

n

8~

1

FOR SALE

2 TOSTADAS li'ORTHE PRICJ\1 OF 1 at
TIJUANA TACO jUllt west o( Yale on
Lomas. Offer good 5 p,m.-10 p,m. week·
da)'s, & 11 a.rn.-8 p.m. weekends. Offer
ends March 29, 1972.
8,(27
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS, t.new Ollv·
etti. 1-used' Underwood. Priced to sell.
2/~7
242-1776,
CB 760 OWNl!lRS: Now available: cyclemounted vacuum sets for qulclt/accu~:"ate
tu11e-upa, Dave 242·9661, afternoons.
8/27
1960 FORD PICKUP, recently reb11ilt V-8
asking $350. See at 811 La Vega SW.
After 6 p.m.
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES. StQdent
discount on everything in store. Dark·
room supplies, film, chemical1l, processing. Southern EXllosure LTD., 2818 Central across from Yale Park.
tfn
NEW 1971 SINGER SEWING MA·
CHINES equipped to do most anr·
thing, $49, 'il6, Cub or Tenna. ()pen '1
daYS a week. United Frmht Salee, 8920
San Mateo NE.
tfn
JUST RECEIVED-1972 model solid state
stereo component system, complete with
AM-FM, FM-stereo radio, stereo cassette
recorder and 11layer complete with microphone, include~~ _delulfe BSR record
changer for only $249.95. Cash or terms.
UNITED FREIGHT SALES 8920 San
Mateo NE. Open seven da:ya a week, tfn
DEAL STUDENT TO STUDENT. Save
40%-Diamonds and custom bands.
Charlie Romero-34,·6849,
'19
SANDALS: All sizes, handtooled at the
right orice ••• THE LEATHERBACK
TURTLE, 2988 Monte Vista NE.
tfn

6l

-------·--

LoST

PB01"11JBB.flONAL

FORSALE

JET PLANE TICKET one way to Maz·
atlan, evening March 81 for $40 normal
ride, $95. Call 266-2751.
8/24
NEW. 1970 Hond~.. :iiiiiSL,"~67S. Call
8/~
898-1260.
1962 BUICK WILDCAT, recently overhauled. Call 268-3210, evenlngs-$550.00.
8/29
1968 TRIUMPH TR 260, 6 cyl., 4 spd.,
conv., radio phone: 266-0067.
8/24
FREE GALLON GESSO. Drawing· at Art
Stuf', 1824 Central. Winner announced
3/26.
8/24
1967 DODGE VAN in good condition. Call
2/24
869-2624 for details.
BOSS '61 CHEVY-$20()-call 242-7692.
.
2/24

LOST & FOUND

.

5)

OLD OR NEW PHOTOGRAfHS and artwork inexpensively copied and enlarged
to any size. Expert fast service, Excel·
lent gift idea. Call Stewart Lewis, 2689579, or come to 1716 Solano Dr, N.E.
8/28
P~SSPORT, IMMIGRATION, lDENTl· ·
l"ICATION photo. Fast, Inexpensive,
pleasing. Near UNM. Call 266-2444 or
come to 1717 Girard Blvd, NE.
1/28

FOUND: Black w/white feet and chest,
2 or 3 month old male puppy. Found
Girard and Silver Wed, morning. Call
3/80
842·1818 evenings.
OnFOUND AN ANIMAL? Call
Animal Humane Aasociation, 266-6623.

3)

SERVICES

M.

NEW HOURS AT TlJUANA TACO (jUllt
west of Yale on Lomul-Weekda:vs 11
a.m. to 10 p.m. and weekends 11 ••,. ~
8 p,m, Come on b)'.

Faculty Recital

A

·-MAR.27·28-29
itlA KUROSAWA'S MASTERI'IECE

-f.lllill'illllilllilllli'"i"HIIIiHIIIIIIi'i""i'"~"'"~"i-~llll~.llilllllllli-~"i"'lllliiiii~~~~i~~~~~iiiiF~:..RAS H 0 MO N
MAR. 30·31
fiAN'-"{)1~

JEWELED HORROR TALE

™J·J~N

This deeply startling work is a thinking
man's horror film and a symbolic self·
·portrait by one of the great film-artists.
A wandering magician comes bearing a
Lag of tricks that turn him from magician
into savior, then to con-man, and finally
to artist extraordinaire. Max von Sydow,
the doubting knight of THE SEVENTH
SEAL, here leads a brilliant attack 011
cynicism.
''M~sterpi~ce' 1
MANCHESTER GUARDIAN

lltltfrMII'S rtR\1 fEATURE FilM

4oos&w~

Get Hooked On
Our Special
11:35 PM
Classics
Fri., Sat.; Sun.,
Mon. Only

~rl~~ ~ra~~~
ANO

~I ~~~i~o J~m~~ ~~~~ ~i~~~r~ ~~~t~ll~no
~o~~rt ~~~~II m~rli~~ ~~~~~~ Jo~~ M~rl~~

..

rcoLom J~~ar~ ~nnle

Can't be seen
anywhere else

mane ~eaton ·

The movte thai nps the

false moraliltes ollhe
201h cenlury to shreds"

M~ri~ ~mo·~NOV£]~e ~~~l~l~e(~~8~1o BY ~m~~~~~

ShovJtimes
Today & Sat.
1:15-4:15
7:30-10:30

Admission
$1.50 for oldies
This weeks OLDIE
Ronald Reagan as
Niel Dillon'

Exclusive
New Mexico
Showing

11:35 PM CLASSICS

"Girls In Trouble"

Jiri., Sat.,

Sun., Mon.

3211 CENTRAL NE

Filmed in I !)~Hl
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